
For Sale Camper body off  #391 complete. 
 
 391 was built as a camper by Oka & Dove campers for Jack & Vivian Frost of NSW who 
owned it until Denise & I purchased it from them in December 2009. 
We are selling the camper body as it is surplus to our needs 
 
What is included:       
Camper body with pop top roof 
Oka air step 
Flywire door 
Fiamia awning  
5 draw cabinet under bench top  
S/S bench top 
4 burner gas stove with grill & oven 
Pot draw under stove 
Engel remote motor fridge in bench top approx. 40ltrs 
120ltr water tank under this fridge 
Dry goods draw under bench top 
40ltr Engel fridge under dry goods draw 
Seat with 29ltr fridge underneath 
Double bed sleeping  nth- sth 
Storage under bed with plastic tubs for clothes etc 
12 Storage tubs:  6 x 210mm high, 5 x 100mm high & 1 x 310mm high all have the same 
base size which is 500mm x 400mm used in varying combinations 
Boot with 3 S/S boxes - 2 for tools etc & 1 for a gen set 
Honda 1kva  inverter gen set 
3 ARB compressors  mounted in boot 
Storage for 2 gas bottles in boot - 1 x 4kg & 1 x 8.5kg  plumbed to gas stove. 
240 volt distribution box with 240 volt & 12volt outlets 
Battery charger mounted on top of distribution box. 
Compartment with access from outside under sink with 12volt surflow pump 
plumbed to sink- we used this for recovery gear.   
40ltr fridge slide out & 120ltr water tank are left out to allow access to cab mounting 
bolts. 
 
PRICE:  $35,000.00 
 
Contact:  Stephen Knowles   0427 958 554 
Camper is located in Carlisle (suburb of Perth) WA 
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